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OldCarBooks.com introduces Factory Automotive Shop Manuals On CD-
ROM for Classic and Antique Cars and Trucks

OldCarBooks.com, A leading online classic car Mega-Site located at www.oldcarbooks.com ,
Introduces Factory OEM Automotive Shop Manuals on CD-ROM for 1909-1979 GM, Ford,
Chrysler cars, pick-up trucks, as well as many other classic and antique cars and trucks.

(PRWEB) December 6, 2002 -- Our Factory OEM Shop Manuals on CD-ROM are electronically duplicated
from the original books and provide all of the written technical information and original illustrations for a
fraction of the cost of the old paper manuals, (if you can even find the paper manuals!), There are over 340
different CDs available to choose from, Youwill no longer need several paper manuals to complete the job, Our
CD's include ALL manuals specified for your make and model condensed onto 1 CD-ROM, Some CDs contain
up to 5 paper manuals on 1 CD to be complete. This will give you the ability and advantage to view ALL of the
technical information from your personal computer and then simply print out the page or pages you need, use
them, and then either file them, or toss them. It now takes only seconds to find what you need and the CD will
last indefinitely!

When restoring or maintaining your classic auto it is no longer necessary to waste your time and money
searching ebay and swap-meets looking for all those old shop manuals, or dealing with the greasy pages using
those old worn out paper manuals, OldCarBooks.com has the Factory original OEM manuals on 1 CD-ROM
for your make/model all in stock and ready to ship today.We offer a 100% money back guarantee and 100%
SSL secured online ordering. (Affiliate WebsitesWanted!)
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Jim Wells
OldCarBooks.com
http://www.oldcarbooks.com
208-713-7125

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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